
NATIONAL RALLY OF SCHOOL TEACHERS
LCB GETS A RAP FROM LINVILLE

"Why should school teachers be
forbidden to organize? Are not phy-
sicians and surgeons organized into
associations that protect their mem-
berships against usurpations and un-
fair practices? Are not the lawyers
organized and using their collective
strength for higher standards in the
profession?

"Why does Organized Business in
Chicago oppose organization of
school teachers? Is it because of a
fear that organized teachers are not
beneficial to Organized Business? If
this is so, why is it so?"

This fusillade of questions came
from Henry Linville, delegate from
the federated teachers of New York
to the convention of the American
Federation of Teachers. A dinner
was given by Chicago members' in
honor of delegatej last night at the
City club.

j "The infamous Loeb of Chicago
brazenly maintains it is the right of
the business men to control the edu-
cational affairs of the city," said Lin-
ville. He follows with the pointed
query: 'Does that mean that the
same interests should control the
teachers themselves?'

"It been that has'
' unions exercise control

pver labor by refusing to approve
employment' of men not licensed by
the unions themselves. The-- critic
who says this puts a finger right on
one of the most important of the

'jobs the teachers' unions have laid
out for themselves. They do intend
to license themselves to teach if
can bring that system about. That

- is to say, intend to create their
own standards instead of continual- -

. ly submitting to artificial stan-
dards concerning the creation of
which they have nothing to say.

"When the teachers have created
their own standards they will nat---
urally-sa- how" those standards must
be jn'et by their fellows; They will

license teachers to teach. Nothing
less than that is being done now( by
physicians and surgeons, by lawyers,
by preachers, by dentists, by chem-
ists and engineers, by prescription
druggists and by a whole category
of workers who have community re-
sponsibilities and who maintain or-
ganization for the purpose of better
meeting those community responsi-
bilities." v

Aid. Robert M. Buck analyzed the
report of the city council schools,
committee and said he doesn't see
any way ahead for, the city to do
anything for the free public schools
of Chicago unless some form of the
plans by council schools
committee is followed.

"I am not at all sure this re-
port has aroused certain 'antago-
nism," said Buck. "I am sure, how-
ever, no progress will be made until
the schools government is made
mgfe directly responsible to the peo-
ple of the city.

"If a scheming, plundering coterie
of school board members offend the
people of the city there is no protec-
tion, no recourse, except to petition
the mayor. To correct this, the city

has complained labor Lcouncil endorsed the plan of
tyrannical

they

they

proposed

why

having the school board members
f elected by the people instead of ap
pointed by the mayor. In place of a
board of 21 members we have pro-

posed a board of six.
"Against this plan there has been

no argument. There have been only
verbal objection and protest Not
one solid, upstanding reason has
been advanced why this plan should
not be put into operation. I predict
absolutely that there will be the
same insidious politics and the same
Inefficiency of operation of our Chi-
cago schools until a definite method
has been found for keeping the gov-
ernment of the schools directly re-
sponsible to the people. The aim "of
our report was to show such


